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Frat. Registration Wed* Thurs*
Fraternities Ban
Autos For Rushing
FRATERNITY registration begins this week as the University's twelve men's Greek fraternal organizations begin their annual search for new members.
Registration days will be on Wednesday, Sepl 30, and
Thursday, Oct. 1, up to 4:30. Registration fee will be 50c.
A late registration will be allowed on Monday, Oct. 5, but
a fee of $2 will be charged for this. All registrations will
be made in the Alma Mater Society office.
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Thus announced the new executive of the Inter-Fraternity Council, last Saturday to The Ubyssey.
President this year is Al Shore.
Phi Delta Theta; vice-president
and rushing chairman is Clarence,
Mann, Phi Oamma Delta; and
secretary-treasurer is Ted Stevenson, Beta Theta PI.
Those eligible are students attending U.B.C. in winter session
who (1) have attended any recognized university for one academic
year and who obtained from the
registrar at U.B.C. at least 12 units
credit for their previous year's
work; (2) have attended Victoria
College for at least two years and
have at least 24 -units credit for
their previous years' work.
At registration, rushees will receive a copy of the rushing rules
and will Indicate to the InterFraternity Council in alphabetical
order names of not more than four
fraternities whose functions he has
chosen to attend. Eligible men
from Victoria College and other
Universities will not have to limit
their choice to four. On the last
day of rushing, all rushees must
limit their choice to two fraternities whose last functions they wish
•to attend.
RUSHING
Rushing will take place from
October 3 to October 18. Each fraternity will hold one luncheon and
one evening function, and will be
assigned a day on which to hold
its functions. No other fraternity
may hold a function on that date.
Sunday, October 18 will be an
,open day on which all fratrrnlties
will hold one afternoon and one
evening function.
Bidding will take place October
19 and acceptance will be on October 20. This year rushees must
provide transportation to and from
functions as fraternities will not
he permitted tau** cars for rushing except on the last Sunday.
DATE CARDS
Fraternities will start issuing
date cards for rushing functions
on Wednesday, September 30. Except at authorized functions fraternity men may under no conditions pay the expenses of a freshman or an upperclassman, Fraternities at any authorized function
may not spend more than $1.25 on
a rushee.
During an authorized function
only the fraternity which is entitled to that function shall be permitted to have contact with the
registered rushee. Rushing shall
not be engaged in off the campus
if it conflicts with lectures or labs
and at any time in the fall and the
end of the silence period, 24 days
later, except at authorized functions.
No rushing Is to be permitted
with any man prior to his enrolment at the University. No women
may attend any authorized rushing
function and may not be present
when rushing is engaged in at
other times unless two men members of different fraternities from
the one rushing are also present.
Possible rushees may not reside
at a fraternity house unless the
fraternity In question relinquishes
(Continued on Page 3)

Apathy

By MARION MACDONALD
•

IN THE LAST war, people sang 'Keep the home fires
burning.' In this war, it is the duty of every civilian to
keep those fires OUT so that the boys will have some homes
to come marching home to."
So spoke Mr. Rudolph Haybrook of the London Auxiliary Firefighters yesterday noon, as he reiterated his condemnation of Vancouver's apathetic attitude regarding civilian
defence, before a student audience here.

"In England," continued the artist firefighter, colorful in his blue
uniform and short Van Dyke
beard, slightly reminiscent of Ronald Coleman, "every student in the
universities,—what is left of them
—has at least two jobs to do besides his studies and military drill.
By law, he spends at least two
nights a week on the roofs firewatching. Two out of every three
persons in England holds a fulltime war job."
In a powerful voice and vivid
language, Mr. Haybrook described
Dunkirk, and the blitz on London,
and the work of trie civilian defence committees until they finally overcame the prejudice of the
skeptics and proved their worth.
Mr. Haybrook went as far as to
say that "if ii were not for the
wonderful civilian organizations,
London would be a mass of charred
remains today. "People must take
civilian defence seriously," he
added.
John Carson, president of the
Men's Undergraduate Society,
thanked the speaker, and announced that the student council
wished to make a donation to some
British war fund in appreciation
of the work Mr. Haybrook and
his co-workers have been doing in
Canada.
Mr. Haybrook suggested that because the students and people of
Canada have sent ao much overseas, he would like them to give
their donation to one of their own
organizations, and suggested the
Merchant Navy Relief Fund. The
council is acting accordingly.
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Be Co Civilian

Mr. Haybrook was introduced by
Mr. F. O. Fish, chief warden of
Vancouver's A.R.P., who paid tribute to the speaker's heroism in tho
evacuation of Dunkirk and the
London blitz of 1940. A wellknow portrait painter. Mr. Haybrook is one of the group of artists who have painted a series of
vivid representations of London
under fire.
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Freshettes
Entertained
By Phrateres
e

MEMBERS of Phrateres entertained freshettes at several
Firesides on Sunday afternoon at
the homes of Misses Edna Winram,
Cornelia Burke, Adele Proberbs,
Joan Fischer, Nancy Grieve, Dodie
Spears, Lois Reld, Bernice Williams, Dora Nenzies, Kay Marshall,
Bunny Arm, Kay McGarry, Alice
Stonehouse and Beverley Guy.
After the meeting the entire
group proceeded to the service at
Christ Cathedral.
This year's executive includes
Miss Bernice Williams, president;
Miss Dodie Spears, vice-president}
Miss Bunny Arm, secretary; Miss
Barbara Hlbbert, treasurer; Miss
Joan Fischer, membership and initiation chairman, and Miss Julio
Carsley, publicity.
Chairman of sub-chapters ls
Miss Pat Ball; various sub-chapter presidents are the Misses Lois
Reld, Dora Menzies, Jean Folkard
and Julie van Gorder.

U.B.C, Students
Take R.C.A.F.
Lab Training
e MANY FORMER U.B.C. students were among those in tne R.
C.A.F. training group from Union
College.
Ian McSwan and Bud Cumming,
lato of Players' Club; Robert Ohs
and Bill Damen all worked hard
in the electrical and radio physics
labs in the Science building. Student instructors Ray Mitchell and
Tom Collins (also of the Players'
Club), under Prof. Shrum, gave
the boys an elementary course in
physics.
Most of the fellows, coming from
back East, find the fog horns very
annoying, but they go for our
freshettes in a big way. Unfortunately, they have just finished
their course here, and travel on to
complete It "somewhere In Canada." Another group will probably arrive soon.

By LUCY BERTON
• ARMED WITH SOAP, towel and a horrible leer, the
team of Runkle and Boyd went to town and thoroughly
scrubbed naughty freshettes at the annual Freshette Supper
on Friday night.

•

SATURDAY evening at
6:00 o'clock is the time
allotted to the U.B.C. Radio
Sdciety for their new CKWX
broadcast series, according
to Stuart MacKay, the station production manager.
With a new group of artists, the
Radio Society has planned an entirely new show, taking radio listeners into the mysteries of Varsity life. Last year's veterans are
taking over the production of the
1942 series, and with plenty of
frosh talent available, are looking forward to a good year.
Musical Society heads are interested In a radio show and are
working with Radio Society members In making plans for a weeekly or twioe-a-month series.
AUDITIONS
Auditions for new talent will be
held each noon hour at the Radio
studios, Room G, Aggie Building,
during this week, and all prospective radio men or women are extended a cordial invitation to drop
in and look around.

Library Disc
Collection
Over 1,000
NEW RECORDS, purchased
with a part of last year's registration fee, bring the library collection to over a 1,000 Classical
discs.
A few of the additions are Toscanini's recording of Beethoven's
5th Symphony; Paul Whiteman's
recording of Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue"; and Alton Berg's Violin
Concerto.

First In line (and getting the
water, soap and towel while they
were clean) were Maxine Johnson
and Barbara Greene, accused of
walking with FOUR freshmen. After the deluge, they made violent
love to each other. So violent, in
fact that Maxine lost her placard
and hair ribbon in the fracas.
FRESHETTE M.A.
Announced as a new Aggie
freshette, Lorraine Thompson came
in for a scrubbing. Lorraine Ls
taking her Masters Degree this
year.
To the tune of "Argentina," sung
by the girls, Audrey Crease gave
her version of the rhumba. Two
Smith girls, Charlotte ' and Marjorie, b'ave an interpretation of a
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fat lady getting In and out of her
girdle, respectively.
Oettlng right Into the swing of
the thing, Marjorie Webber forced
Ruth Boyd, sponge slinger, to give
her an almost complete sponge
bath, Including her feet. Then she
sang "Oh Johnny" In Bonny Baker
style.
"For obvious reasons" Penny
now exclaimed, pointing significantly to the basin of water in
which Marge had just had her
foot-bath, "we won't be able to
scrub any more faces." The girls
then sang popular Varsity songs,
led by Buddy Graham and assisted by Jean Folkard, Mona Quebec and Bunny Arm.

ture of the Parliamentary Forum, a new experience in
the realm of debating for campus orators.
Parliaments will be staged in Brock Hall, sometime
in November, and in the spring. Professor F. O. C. Wood,
honorary president of the Forum, will deliver the speech
from the throne.
The mock parliament will follow
rigidly the procedure taken In the
House of Commons. Anyone on
the campus who is interested If
Invited to take a position as a member of one party or another to
speak to the meeting.
A ballot will be printed in tho
UBYSSEY, and the whole campus
will decide which party will be
the government in power and
which will take the opposition.
McGOUN DEBATE
UBC debaters from the Parliamentary Forum won the McGoun
Cup Debate last year in the major
debate of the season. This year,
however, most of the old guard of
the club has left the University,
and so there is great opportunity
here for freshmen and others on
the campus interested in debating.
A feature of the club this year
which will be revived from former
years is a debate with Victoria
College. This debate is reserved
exclusively for freshmen. Plans
are under way at present to arrange a teem to go to Victoria, or
to meet a Victoria team here.
MASS MEETING
Regular debates will be held as
usual on Wednesdays. There will

Prof. F. O. C. WOOD
be a mass -meeting on Thursday,
October 1, Jn Arts 100, to which all
old members are asked to attend,
and any new ones will be welcome.
, Foster Isherwood, president of
the forum, will outline the proposed activities for the year at this
meeting and Professor F. G. C.
Wood will speak.

e

By ART EATON

1900 RECORDS LENT
Dr. K. Lamb, head of the library,
is proud that out of a total of 1900
records lent out last year, none
wero broken. "If the students
continue to look after the records
so well," he said, "We will keep up
the lending scheme."
For the benefit of freshmen, here
are the Loan Service rules]
You must pay a registration fee
of $1.00, and show your receipt before you can take records out.
You can ask for records between
9:00 and 5:00 on Mondays and
Thursdays and collect them on
Tuesdays and Fridays before 5.
Records are loaned for six days.
If they aren't returned In time,
you pay a fee of 5 cents for every
day they are overdue. Only five
records may be taken out at a time.

Jabez Panics Frosh;
Young Invites Applicants
By LUCY BERTON
•

JABEZ SCORES again! At the third production of "Her
Scienceman Lover" or "The Birth of a Nation" frosh paid
homage to the product of Eric "Jabez" Nicol's genius as
performed by the illustrious members of the Players' Club.
Although the cast differed from
last year in a few respects, the interpretation of
the play w a s
practically the
same. Elizabeth
Locke was not
the same "Nellie" as Nancy
Bruce portrayed
last year, ' but
was e q u a l l y
man - crazy i n
the part.
Norman
MICHAEL
Campbell
drank
YOUNG
himself under
the table with the adeptness of an
old hand. Ronald Heale was even

• • • •

"Something That Has Been Needed For Years*9
By VIRGINIA HAMMITT
•

ANNOUNCEMENT of the course of Domestic Science to be given next year at the
University of British Columbia met with an enthusiastic response from the co-eds.
The point which seemed to have the biggest appeal was that now students who wished
to take such a course would not be forced to leave the province in order to do so. Before
the war, the University of Washington, which offered Home Economics, was available.
,
stated Lorraine Conway, junior,,
"because the men have a far greater choice of practical courses,than
the women. I think that the
course would prove very popular,
for that reason."
LONG NEEDED
Mary Farrell, well-known senior,
expressed the same thought. "I
think its a very good idea," she
said. "It's something that has been
needed for years; the courses open
to women are too limited."
There seemed to be some appreciation of the difficulties involved in having the new course on
the campus. Elizabeth Ann Scott
remarked, "I think it would be
k! ather complicated, going around
to different high school labs,.
though, the sooner they have it on

WAY BACK in the days of
frosh soph initiation, when tho
two sides battled it out tooth and
nail, there grew up In the city of
Vancouver a sneering attitude,
mingled with a certain amount of
good' natured tolerance toward the
foolishness evidenced every year
on this our campus.
Because of the inherent fear of
the old bogey, "downtown publicity," which stalks the campus apparently with the avowed intention
of swallowing whole any person or
group who dares to flaunt It, it was
decided by those who held the
reins of control that It was high
time such unfavorable actions by
the students were curtailed as
much as possible.
e THIS NEW policy was first
evidenced in the fall of 1038, when
the freshmen, led by the flashing
Dave Bone, defeated the upperclassmen at the big, bonfire celebration behind the gym. This was
the first demonstration of Freshman superiority, and lt was made
possible by the discouraging propaganda hurled at the sophomores
by the faculty, the Student's Council, and the Ubyssey, attempting to
quell their spirit.
Since that time, the stream of
propaganda has continued with
unabated fury, and in the past
three years, no real Initiation has
taken plaoe, and even when small
outbursts have occurred, they have
been frowned on by all those who
command respect.
But this year, the climax was
reached when the committee, headed by John Carson, the dignified
gent behind the slap on the back
and the bow tie, took It upon himself to turn the Frosh Reception,
the first big social function on tho
campus, into a freshman dance.
This Is my beef for the week. Others can'complain about holding tho
dance, (I refuse to call it a reception) downtown, but I'm sore
about the announcement that all
upperclassmen, except those taken
by a freshman are to be forbidden
entry.
e

COMMENT ON COURSE

Now, however, students must go
all the way to Winnipeg, an expense which many students feel
they cannot or should not afford
in these times.
Expressing this thought, Peggy
Ball, popular sophomore, said, "The
girls of U.B.C. have wanted such a
course for a long time. In previous years, girls who wished to
take a course In domestic science
had to go to (mother university.
"With the coarse on our own
campus, he irlr's ran save the expense of go.ng away, and also
keep up com icts with their old
friends."
iviany students seemed to feel
that to date, the men had a far
greater variety of courses to choose
than they were really interested
in.
'The course would be very nice,"
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SetTimesFor Will Stage Mock
Radio Club Parliaments Soon
Productions • MOCK PARLIAMENTS have been announced as a fea-

• • • •

Freshettes Scrubbed
At Annual Ceremony

1942

e

Firefighter Condemns

"People in Western Canada just
will not believe there is a war on,"
he emphasized. "They say, "It'll
just take one bomb to wake us up'
. . . One bomb and they'll be finished. Do you realize that lt
would take just one bomber to
start 400 simultaneous fires in this
timber built city of yours."

Kuzs Nama

the campus the better."
HOMEMAKING
Kay Holland, also a senior, suggested that they have a one year
course in homemaklng, such as the
one at MacDonald College in the
East.
Freshette Gerry Clancy seemed
to feel that now that so many
women were taking war jobs, they
would have no time to learn home
economics by experience, therefore they should learn it while
still at college.
TEACH COOKS
The male viewpoint was expressed by Rod Morris, president of the
A.M.S. He said, "It's a good thing.
It'll teach more wo.ien how to
cook."

———————————
more obnoxious in the part of Dr.
Brackish than Lister Sinclair last
year, but in a more horsy way.
Doreen Dugan as the pulchrltud-.
inous Sandy was mischievous,
brazen and coy by turns, as her
true love, Joe Beef played by the
genuine scienceman John Powell,
or his hated rival Dr. Brackish,
seemed most likely to become her
mate.
Mary McLorg refused her consent to the marriage and browbeat her husb'and In the role of
Cynthia Hamilton, throwing herself
completely into the part of the
Scienceman-hater.
MEETING
After the play, President Michael Young announced a meeting of
the Players' Club in Arts 100 at
noon on Wednesday. At this meeting all prospective members will
learn about the club and receive
instructions for their tryouts for
membership.

THE FROSH reception, held
annually, up until this year,
has always marked the end of tho
initiation. It was here that tho
satisfied sophomores finally repented enough to welcome the
freshmen to the undergraduate
body. This was effected by having
the greenies walk through an arch,
whereupon they were greeted by
their former foes.
Now, there are to be no upperclassmen allowed at the dance, because, quoths the far-sighted Carson, the floor space is limited, and
it would make things too crowded.
Is there any reader who has followed me this far who can remember a Frosh Reception, In any hall,
uptown, or In the city proper,
where the walls of the room did
not bulge slightly every time two
people inhaled simultaneously?
Many irate sophomores, juniors,
and seniors who like to attend the
official opening of the social season
this year are searching freshmen
In order to force them to give up
their tickets, while others contemplate dark and terrible things concerning the personal body of one
J. Carson.
i

e

IT IS certainly too late for the
committee to change their
plans, and it looks as If it ls too
late to change the men of the committee, but there ls always hope.
It seems to me that the leaders of
the social calendar have made a
serious blunder in organizing this
dance, and that they will have to
do better for ensuing social functions, or bear the continued brunt
of student criticism.

Reception Tonight
Ends Frosh Suspense
• . TO THE RELIEF of many "au naturelle" females, and
shorn, (or should be) males, the freshmen period of firstyear Varsity is almost at an end. For, at the Frosh Reception, which will be held to-night at Brock Hall, all freshmen
will become full-fledged undergraduates.
Dal Richards will provide the
music, from nine to one, and the
affair is expected to be as successful as ever, If, perhaps, a little less
spectacular.
In accordance with the cutting
down of initiations, there will be
no procession through the Arch,
as there has been in former years.
The patrons, Chancellor and
Mrs. R. E. McKechnie, President,

______________—.——«—.
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and
Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Dean F.
Clement, Dean Dorothy Mawdsley, and members of the Student.
Council, will form a receiving line
which will greet all new students.
No refreshments will be served.
There wi\\ be special bus service
after the dance.
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From The Editor's Pen
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Here at the university we feel that
there i s something which could b e done
without a great deal of trouble. It was tried
out last year, but because of the lateness of
the year and lack of interest it did not get
very far.
What we suggest is that a course be
given to the men who are in category "E"
and not able to take the Army training on
the campus. There were about 160 of these
men last year, and they are not at present
receiving any war training. A course of
this sort would always be useful even if they
are never called on to work in an actual
air raid.
Chief Murphy of the University area
fire department has stated that he would be
willing to aid in a course of this type and
hie has had experience in instructing.
It would be a course well worth trying.
It would seem advisable to place it on a compulsory basis, so that co-operation would be
forthcoming. In case of a Japanese air attack the men who had received the training
would be able to step in and help, without
the usual bungling and inefficiency that occurs when people are caught unprepared
by the axis.
—A.W.S.

Another Advance
The addition of a Home Economics
course marks another advance in the slow
but steady growth of the University of British Columbia.
With war-time restrictions on attendance at American colleges, it has been necessary for students to travel eastwards
across the Rockies to get this training. Undoubtedly the Increased cost has deterred
many women from following their interests
In Home Economics.
According to the Honorable H. G. Perry,
Minister of Education, who made the announcement, the course will be given in city
schools for the duration. After the war the
course will be moved out to the campus and
suitable quarters will be arranged. For this

purpose the Parent-Teacher Federation has
accumulated a fund of $17,000.
Although we have a larger enrollment
here at U.B.C. than in other. Western Canadian Universities, we lag behind when it
comes to courses offered. However, if the
action of the Parent-Teacher Association is
any indication, educational groups in this
province will put forth efforts to bring
U.B.C. up to the rest.
The two outstanding deficiencies as far
as courses go are the lack of a faculty of
medicine and a faculty of law. These are
far greater problems than a course in Home
Economics, but the fact that it has come
through gives hope that the others may be
forthcoming sooner than most of us expect.
-A.W.S.

COTC Founder Idol
Of "Demon" Squadron
•

ONE OF THE THREE oldest members of the Demon
Squadron, and certainly one of the most popular, is the
officer who goes about his work humming or whistling Scotch
tunes for, although a 100% Canadian, he can't forget his
"Hieland ancestry".
The officer concerned, who lately spent a leave cycling
through the Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland, is F.O.
D. J. MacLaurin, better known to the whole squadron and
station as "Mac".
"Mac" is engineer officer of the
Demons and in that capacity and
as leader of the "boys who keep
'em flying," the ground crews, has
done a magnificent job of maintaining the Squadron's Hudsons in
shape for the tremendously important task allotted to the Demons, that of harassing enemy shipping in the North Se<i.
"Mac," the son of Dr. D.. L. MacLaurin, Assistant Superintendent
of Education for British Columbia,
and Mrs. MacLaurin, was born in
Revelstoke, B.C., and brought up
in Victoria where he attended public and high schools.
Young "Mac" decided upon engineering as a career and so entered the University of British Columbia, graduating In 1932 with the
degree of Bachelor of Applied
Science.
While at U.B.C, "Mac" was one
of thc prime movers organising the
disbanded Canadian Officers Training Corps contingent which had
lapsed following the Great War.
He, with several other students,
notably the new Wing Commander
Johnny Plant, officer commanding
a Canadian Catallna Squadron in
Ceylon, Induced the authorities to
permit the contingent to come Into
existence again and then whipped
up enough enthusiasm among the
students, although strenuously opposed by many of the student body,
to guarantee success.
QUALIFIED IN C.O.T.C.
As a member of the C.O.T.C,
"Mac" qualified as a lieutenant in
infantry and his other extra-curricular activities included rowing
in the Varsity crew.
From U. of B.C., the young graduate went as engineer to the B.C.
Pulp and Paper Co., being stationed at both Woodflbre and Port
Ellis. "Mac" then returned to
school, attending the post-graduate
school at the University of Washington at SenHle, there becoming
a member of the world-famous
crew, and later entering University
of Wisconsin, graduating in the
spring of 1937 with the degree of
M... U.T of Science,

In May, 1940, "Mac", then 31,
joined the RCAF in Ottawa and
after a brief period at Toronto
Manning Pool attended No. 1 Aeronautical Engineering School at
Montreal and then went west
where he helped oepn No. 7 S.F.T.S.
at MacLeod, Alta., and No. 12
S.F.T.S. at Brandon, Man.
He was posted overseas in September 1941 and immediately upon
his arrival there joined the allCanadian Demon squadron as Engineer Officer And from that first
day "Mac" has been one of the
best liked men on the station.
There are rumors of "Mac" leaving the Demons but unless the
move means a boost up to ladder
for him, the Demons will get together and And some means of
keeping him around.
(R.C.A.F. Release)

• A Year Ago
e COUNCIL carried the Canadian
football fight to the Faculty
and won permission to stage a four
game season . . . John "Geordy"
Morgan retired as manager of the
store after serving there since 1942
. . . Miller Cup Rugby was again
abandoned . . .. Ubyssey experts
presented ping pong advice . . .
A disgusted freshette complained
to the editor that "Freshmen are
not doing their part by us Freshettes" . . . The Book Exchange
turned over $1,000 during the first
week. The Book Exchange Manager turned over.

e THE LARGEST second year
class in Applied
Science is
putting the department of physics
in a quandary. "Late afternoon"
labs are being attended by "volunteers" (4:30 to 7:30, on Monday
and Thursday) for a period of four
weeks when another group will
take their turn.

Out O f

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
The Editor,
Dear Sir:—You're a bum. Don't
you know that Rod Morris is probably going to be the best A.M.S.
President that we have ever had,
Morris is trying to carry out a
sensible career, without any frills
and with full co-operation from
thc Faculty, And you start pulling him apart. A lot of people,
including you, seem to think that a
Scienceman is unfitted for the problems of student government. Well,
a lot of people are going to find
out that they are wrong. Just because Morris doesn't know much
about Parliamentary procedure
and things like that, and doesn't
throw his weight around, is no reason to persecute him. How about
a little co-operation?
—Indignant Scienceman.

Signboard
LOST: One orange button, American Can, No. 421. Urgently
needed. Finder please put In Arts
Letter Rack. Audrey Crease.
•

t

•

•

NOTICE: Will the person who
loaned me a pencil In the book
store Saturday morning see Bryce
Fleming at -the Phi Delt table, noon.
• • • •
FILM SOCIETY: Arts 104, Wednesday, 12:30. Everyone interested
out. Purpose: elections.
• • • •
NOTICE: Would the boy who
borrowed an eversharp pencil in
the bookstore on Saturday morning please return it to the Lost and
Found.
• • • •

LOST: Parker Vacumatic pen
and pencil set, in black leather
case. Please return to Lost and
Found, A.M.S. Office.
• • • •
V.C.U.: An interest'ng series of
Bible studies, commencing this
Friday, will be given in Arts 205
by Mr. Judd. The meetings will
start at 12:45. All interested are
invited to attend.
• • • •
MEETING: There will be a meeting of the Monro Pre-MedLal Society at 12:30 F. iday in the Double
Committee Room, Brock Hall All
nurse" and freshman Pre-Meds are
asked to attend.
e
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"IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE I

(MEMBER C.U.P.)
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As Other See Us
We have just returned from having
lunch with Mr. Rudolph Haybrook, the London firefighter who spoke on the campus.
Although Mr. Haybrook is a very pleasant
gentleman to meet and to talk to, he has a
faculty for stating his view points, which
leaves one with a very uncomfortable feeling.
The attitude of Canadian and American
people to the war is an attitude which leaves
him full of disgust. What is even more close
to home he feels that the worst offenders
of all are those who live on the West coast.
He could not'understand the inertia of the
people of Vancouver towards air raid precautions, for he regards this city as a danger spot.
He told us of meeting a local naval man
who had returned home on leave after two
years overseas service. This man told Haybrook that what he had seen here made
him ashamed to be a Canadian. That Is
pretty strong talk, but these are days when
strong talk and action are needed. We know
that those who heard Mr. Haybrook were
greatly Impressed with his talk, and the urgency of his message. It Is to be hoped that
his extensive speaking tour will bring some
reaction in the danger areas of our country.
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By JACK FERRY
•

TO MOST of you the
name of Clifton Fadiman
signifies the program "Information Please". He is
much more to me.

Offices Brock Hall.
Phone ALma 1624
Campus Subscriptions—$1.50
Mail Subscriptions—$2.00
For Advertising
Standard Publishing Co., Utd.
2182 W. 41st
KErr. 1811

Fadiman is responsible for introducing me to one of the great ex, periences of my life, and certainly
the greatest experience I have had
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
in literature.
ANDY SNADDON
Senior Editors
For that I love him. Because to
Tuesday
Jack Ferry
me a thing may be good or bad,
pleasant or unpleasant, but still
Friday
Dinah Reld
desirable if it is a memorable exNews Manager
...Lucy Berton
perience.
Sports Editor
Bill Gait
You see, he introduced me to
Associate Editors
Jules Romain's 'Men of Good WlU'. '
Lorna McDiarmld, Marlon McIt all started last year with one
Donald, Vivian Vincent, John Scott
of
those Christmas books, which
and Virginia Hammitt.
in this case was Fadiman's "Reading I've Liked."
Assistant Editors
Peter Remnant, Honoree Young.
e HALF-WAY through It I
came to the statement: "Jules
Assistant Sports Editors
Romalns is the greatest of collecChuck Claridge, Bill Welsford,
Art Eaton.
tive novelists, and to my mind
Circulation Manager ... Joyce Smith
one of the greatest of living novStaff Photographer ...Dave Lawson
elists. His "Men of Good Will" is
Barbara Strong, Doug Belyea.
the most gigantic unified effort in
C.U.P. and Exchange Editor
the whole world's literature."
Pat Whelan
This was a challenge, but It took *
Pub Secretary
Muzz Murray
this to cinch it for me: "Romain —
endeavors in 'Men of Good Will' to
SPORTS REPORTERS
.
portray not characters, but 'life in
Maurice Soward, Mary Francis
the
twentieth century, our own life
Trumbull, Doreen Hood, Harry
as modern men,'
Obviously he
Thompson, and Audrey Crease.
must choose a terrain: it Is France
from 1908 to, one may presume,
the present, or very close to it. He
is writing, he says, one (single
novel, and its plot has been drafted
In advance."

Reminiscing
In Tempo

By PETER REMNANT

• INTREPID indeed is the
man who writes a column on
jazz. The true jazz enthusiast has already formed his
own opinions; the pseudo enthusiast, he who squirms
and wriggles to the 'music'
of Glen Miller, assumes the
writer is crazy; and the longhair gathers up his skirts and
runs like a fiend.
There is nothing immoral about
jazz. A jazz musician does not
have to be a pervert or a hophead,
addict of marihuana to you, but
only a struggling player with a
love for improvised music. Because
after all that is all that jazz is:
improvisation superimposed upon
improvised.
e THE WHOLE thing sounds
rather complicated, but really it is
quite simple. Listen to an Earl
Hines piano solo, preferably one of
his older ones. With his left hand
Hines plays a steady rythmn of
chords, while with his right he
wanders all over the tune, and
even away from the rhythm altogether, returning, without difficulty, and with greater rythmnlc
drive than ever, to the original
beat.
For the first few playlngs the
listener Is confused, feels that
Hines has lost himself when he
begins wandering, but eventually
lt becomes evident that all is going as intended, and with a definite plan behind it.
From this point it is but a short
step to the Improvisation of a band,
of anywhere up to fourteen or fifteen pieces. The rhythm section,
drums, guitar and piano, and
string bass or tuba, plays the part
taken by the left hand of the
pianist, in the piano solo.
The right hand part Is taken by
the reed and brass sections. Since,
however, the rhythm instruments
of ten come to the fore as soloists,
this explanation is very incomplete.
e IT WILL BE noticed that very
few bands, playing jazz, Include
moro than fifteen players. The
reason for this Is that any players
over that number must be superfluous? All that they can do is play
sheet music to swell the volume
of the accompaniment. With over
that number improvising, all that
can result is confusion.
In the last few years, however, a
written accompaniment to an Improvised solo has become more
and more prevalent amongst the
larger jazz groups, and even more
so amongst those orchestras such
as Benny Goodman's, which mix
a small amount of jazz with an
overwhelming mass of commercial
music.
These large, so-called, swing
bands, are gradually swallowing
up a large number of the fine
jazz musicians, who, a few years
ago, were still playing jazz as it
has been played for twenty years
now. and forcing*them to play a
type ef music which dies a month
after its birth.

e ONCE RETURNED to Varsity
after Christmas I lost no time in
starting upon volume one.
In
this book alone I met about sixty
characters (not "characters" as I
described last week), most of
whom appeared throughout the
scries.
On and on I went. I paused for
the Easter exams; and then while
I sought volume four, missslng at
U.B.C, at the Public Library.
Through most of the summer 1
read volume after volume.
Each day, clutching my book, I
passed the guard at that west
coast aircraft factory. I think he
thought I was smuggling blueprints.
Each volume encompasses two
books of the original French version. I read through "Passions
Pilgrims," "The Sixth of October,"
"The Proud and Meek," "To the
Gutter," and so on.
e

I FOLLOWED two young
college students through the
problems of early manhood.
I
saw the birth of socialism in
France. I saw the automobile-oil
combines emerge. 1 learned a system for writing poetry.
I met a man who could stop his
heart action. I learned how it
felt when a child was born—from
the point of view of the baby. I
saw a young man search for a
faith. I stepped into the innersanctums of Freemasons and Roman Catholics. I watched four
crooks float a bond Issue that ruined a million simple Frenchmen.
I saw the Great War come, and
learned why Verdum (like Stalingrad) COULD hold—one of the
most magnificent passages ever
written. I challenge anyone to
deny it.
e AND NOW-I've finished the
ten volumes completed to date.
Over 6,000 pages.
There is no question about it
"being worth it." In those pages
so it seemed, I learned as much as
I had during all of the past eighteen years..
Yes, parts of it were dull—just
like parts of a summer sunset are
dull.
HERE'S A SUGGESTION. If
you want to read about the
most Important things that have
happened since 1900 without discussing dates, and treaties, and
agreements, and economic trends,
and social trends as such, and still
digest all these things—then give
this great work a try. And don't
let the lusty sexual flavour scare
you.

Picobac speaks a universal language. Mild,
cool, sweet, it gives an extra-mural course
In the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smoking. Any student who tries it will graduate
"cumlaude".

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Hrs.: S a.m, to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS AND
SCRIBBLERS
AT REDUCED PRICES
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper
Loose Leaf Refills, Foutain Pens and Ink
and Drawing Instruments

'

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS
•

STUDENTS ARE requested to call at the Registrar's
Office for their scholarship cards by Wednesday, have
them certified by their instructors and turned in to the Bursar's Office by Monday, October 5th, so that they may obtain
the first payment of scholarship money on that date.

- - Special Student Rategat * *
CAPITOL • ORPHEUM - STRAND - DOMINION
By Presentation Of Your Student Pass
I
Errol Flynn, Ronald
Tyrone Power
and
Reagan in
Joan Fontaine
I
"Desperate Journey"
1
in
plus
"THIS ABOVE ALL"
!
"Highways by Night"

CAPITOL

ORPHEUM

Barbara Stanwyck, Joel
McRea in
"The Great Man's Lady"
plus
"Priorities on Parade"

"REAP THE WILD
WIND"
plus
"UNITED WE STAND"

STRAND

DOMINION

NOTICE TO
STUDENTS
re Sessional Fees
1942-43

e

I offer my appologies to the Library's Misses Lanning and Mercer, who will no doubt wish I had
never written this.

A.M.S. Joins Junior
Board Of Trade
WITH THE intention of keeping the university before the
public eye, a membership in the
Junior Board of Trade is being
taken out again this year in the
name of the Alma Mater Society.
Male- members of the Council
will attend the weekly luncheons.

Last day for payment of First Term is
October 5th, 1942.
All cheques must be certified and made
payable to the University of British
Columbia.
For regulations governing Fees, consult
your Calendar pages, 39-43 inclusive.
Late Fee will be strictly enforced after
due date.

e

Bursar,
The University of British Columbia
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Mus. Soc. Receives
Many New Members

UBYSSEY

Page Three

Foresee More Crowding
As Bus Situation Looms

No More Of This For Frosh

•

THE RESPONSE to the pleas of the Musical Society
has been gratifying.
More applications have been received to date than ever before in such a short time.
With forty-one members to date
this most esteemed body has a
total registration of about eighty.
A good few instrumentalists are
among the new member'. They
are Thomas Douphlnee on tenor
sax and trombone, Bill Thompson
and George Allison on clarinets
and Byron Rutt on flute.
Four pianists are newly registered, two of them, Florence Danley and Bill Zoellner, having A.
T.C.M. degrees.
TECHNICAL
~"*"'
•
Many new members are interested in stage work, make-up, advertising and other technical
work. In tho vocal department
there are twelve new girl's voices
and three male.
Brenda Goddard, president of
the Society sends out a call for
all male voices, especially tenors,
and sciencemen. They need tenors
and they like sciencemen "because
they're crazy."
The highlight of the early registration was, however a one man
band, Bill Embree by name. Bill
plays mouth organ, steel guitar
and drums, all at the same time.

e

OPEN BIDDING
During a time ot war and within
one year after the signing of an
armistice a fraternity may pledge

.There are seven busses now
on the run and these are now
unable to get the students to lectures on time in certain periods
of the day. But there is little or
no possibility of obtaining more
busses.

All Co-eds Must
Take Medical
Examinations

The 8:30 lectures, bane of all students, are the chief causes of the
congestion; and this congestion, in
turn, causes frequent, furtive enterings into the classroom under
the watchfulangry eye of the inspector.

•

BECAUSE of the compulsory Physical Education program initiated this
term, all U.B.C. women undergraduates are required
to take a medical examination.
Appointments should be made
at the University Health Service
Office, 306 Auditorium Building, as
soon as possible, and co-eds are
advised to bring their time-tables
so that their examinations will fit
into schedule.
Medicals are to be taken at the
stage room of Brock HaU, as last
year's headquarters are not available. They will start on Monday
of this week.

(Continued From Page 1)

BIDDING
The day of bidding shall fall on
the Monday following the final
' Sunday. Bids shall be issued between 8:30 and 1:30 on the day of
bidding. One man delegated by
his fraternity shall deliver the bid
on the campus as defined above
and shall be allowed to have a
maximum of 15 minutes to deliver
said bid.
All replies from prospective
members are to be submitted to
the office of the faculty representative of the I.F.C., Dr. J. Allardyce,
or at such other places as may be
designated between the hours of
8:30 and 9:45 on the day following
the day of bidding.
A rushee may not receive bids
from more than three fraternities.
Any registered rushee who receives
a bid or bids during fall rushing
must either accept a fraternity bid
on the required date or defer all
bids for one year.

THE DECREASE in the number of cars brought to the
University by the students this year has caused a corresponding increase in the number of bus passengers.

__».____^___.«_—-^—___.

Fraternity Registration
right to pledge or initiate the possible rushees.
Except for the period between 15
minutes before an authorized function may start and one half hour
after the function must end no
contact between rushees and fraternity men will be permitted.

•

or initiate at will between November and March 1 any Ave graduates
or upperclassmen who:
(a) did not register for fall
rushing.
(b) registered but were not
rushed during the fall rushing.
(c) are given permission to participate in further rushing by a
three-quarter vote of the InterFraternity Council.
Except tor bidding purposes,
there shall be no association or
communications between fraternities and registered rushees during
the period of silence which shall
extend from 7:00 a.m. on the day
of bidding until 9:45 a.m. the following day.
Any student who breaks his
pledge may not be rushed by another fraternity until the next fall
rushing season.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of AHPhrateres at noon today, in Arts
100. All members, and any wouldbe members, are expected to come.
Freshettes will be particularly welcome.

MORE PASSENGERS
On opening day this year, there
were far more passengers, 3,800,
carried on the busses than there
were on the biggest day of last
year.
BUS SITUATION
"The only solution to the overcrowding as far as I can see," said
n B.C.E.R. bus driver, "ls to stagger the 8:30 lectures. If there were
some lectures at 8:00, or even 8:15,
it would undoubtedly clear up the
congestion.
"If this cannot be arranged,' I
would suggest that the Student

e

GONE for the duration are scenes such as that above, depicted by the Ubyssey's new
cartoonist, Lewis Allen Lewis. This year, the traditional Frosh-Soph battles have not
taken place. No unwary Freshman paddled, pants-less, in
the fish pond; no smug Frosh found himself encased in a
:
wire basket; no perspiring Freshies labored over upperclassmen's shoes; and no pushball game, was held. Instead, the
only visible clash between the two classes was a staid basketball game, last Thursday.

LOST: One Parker tortoise-shell
pen. 8:30 Monday morning either
in Quad or Arts Building. Please
return to Ida Francis at Theta
table.

CAR CHAIN: Will anyone interested in joining a car chain in vicinity of Angus Drive and King
Edward Avenue please get In touch
with Virginia Hammltt, at the Pub.

——-——•-—-——^—————
Council ask the students to get up
15 minutes earlier. It might be Inconvenient for them, but it would
be better than coming late for lectures.
"The busses could handle the
students easily If they only come
earlier. But at the present time
they are coming too fast and too

late."

NOTICE—There will be a
meeting of the Parliamentary
Forum in Arts 100 on Thursday,
October 1st, at 1230. All old members and those interested In debating and public speaking are invited to attend.
BADMINTON CLUB
There will be a general meeting
at Tuesday noon, in the Faculty
Room, for all those interested In
playing badminton. Officers will
be elected and playing will commence officially Thursday night.

i
Collegienne
,l
JX Companions

Marine 7112

^ad^^f
With Campus
City and Date
Shoes
ISeiv for

Fall

LOST—Large black double zipper leather purse; contains money,
red compact—no identification. Reward. Apply A.M.S.

ShoppinQ • uAth Mary Ann
e

JUST WHAT do you require In
a wool frock—something just
to keep you warm? or a frock that
really carries the campus spirit into the classroom. Lydia Margaret
Lawrence, 576 Seymour street in
the Arts Building is a crusader for
color. She advocates colors that
are outstanding, style* with youth
and gaiety. Keep up your morale
and the morale of those around

you with bright, interesting color
and style. Be patriotic! A couple
of freshettes were going to the supper given in their honor last Friday, and had to change into their
baby clothes. It was after 5:30 and^
they couldn't get into the Women's
Common room, so they snuck behind the Science Building, and
changed (unknowingly) in the full
view of the lab.-workers.

e

FOR VARSITY smartness step
out on the campus In the new
saddle shoes from Rae-son, 608
Granville street. They have leather soles and come in the usual
brown and white combination and
in a new red with black combination. Remember that dark-haired
D. G., who's engaged to a navy boy
in Halifax? She's going to make

her engagement permanent at
Christmas time, but in the meantime, she has to explain the situation to a Phi Delt, a Phi Kappa
Sig and a sophomor% Corner red
is extra popular for shoes this fall,
and there is a wide variety of all
campus sport shoes on Rae's Clever
floor.

e Su-tette has some beautiful
slips in crepe and satin that make
a grand foundation for those very
fitted dresses that ere so popular
this >ear. Don't let your slip
spoil your appearance by making
ridgea or by "snowing down
South." See B. M. Clarke's for the
perfect undergarment at 2517 S.
Granville, Have you seen the
commerceman around the campus

with the bushy growth on his
chin? Seems he and another wellknown Commerceman on the Council agreed to grow beards while
up north this summer, but when
our L. S. E. prexy came home,
mama made him shave his half of
the agreement off. Clarke's are also
showing the Tailored Lady slips in
crepe and satin. Prices on all slips
range from $1.00 to $2.95.

e

SO YOU LIKE the fashions in
the "Mademoiselle" magazine,
do you? You can get those same
dresses, suits and coats at the
Mademoiselle Shop, 643 Howe St.
The Mademoiselle Shop is affiliated with the magazine, so if you
like anything in the mag. you will
probably be able to get it right
here in Vancouver.
Everyone
seeirs to be getting engaged these
days. An ex-York liouse student
is engaged to a medical student.

who is back East this year. A tall
dark Kappa is engaged to a sorority
sister's brother. Take as an example of Mademoiselle smartness,
the delicious foam-green suit we
found in the shop. It's made of
genuine English Lama and it's
really a honey. A tall Alpha Gam
seems to have caused the old pita-pat in the bosom of one Psych
prof. . . at least he called her
"Honey" in class the o'.iier day,
much (o her embarrassment.

Skirts and Tunics
Here are all the shoe requisites you'll need for a busier than
ever semester. Each pair is distinguished with the simplicity of
style and sound inner construction that college girls demand.
Beige monstraps, pumps in wine and brown, and simple oxfords
to provide a wide choice for your selection. Sizes 4 to 10.
Shoe8, Spencer's Fashion Floor

•. e • in Shades of Grey
So right on the campus—beautifully cut skirt of soft grey serge styled with six
pleats in front and two at' the back—matched with a smooth fitting tunic cut on
long generous lines. The tunic is collarless, has short sleeves, and fastens with
three smart buttons. Two large, patch pockets complete its trim appearance. The
idea is to have one tunic with two skirts, one in matching oxford grey, the other
in dove grey. Sizes 14 to 20.

Skirts 5.98

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

Sportswear. Spencers Fashion Floor

•

Tunics 4 . 9 6

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED
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UBC May Try For Miller And McKechnie Cups
Frosh Entries Make
Two Teams Possible
For Miller Play-off

Spotlight Will
Shine On Track
Starters Soon

•

WHILE ASSORTED Miller Cup rugger squads are
starving for manpower, University of British Columbia
is enjoying the comparative luxury of fielding two outfits and
is assured of a healthy margin of substitutes.
Ex-Byng and Ex-Magee have
been hit hard by Varsity's reentry to the union. Both these
fifteens used campus material in
their campaigns last year, but this
source is now cut off, for two
U.B.C. line-ups are to do battle
for the trophy.
Coach M. L. Van Vliet and manager Maury McPhee are faced with
a slight lack of experienced men,
but the number of ex-high school
stars who will don strip for their
first work out today is far from
small.
Two team entries, though, would
present a training problem to coach
Van Vliet, and It is hoped that
some assistance could be given by
Faculty members Dr. Warren,
"Cosine" Swanson and Dr. Gunning.
STARS RETURN
Those from the squad of last
year who will again be ready to
play are Mack Buck, George Lane,
Al Narod, Bill Orr, Bud Spears,
"Suds" Sutherland, Grahame Harrison, Bob Owen, Wally Reld, and
Hunt Wood.
Boyd Crosby Is also out on the
Camdus this semester, but he is
awaiting a call from the Navy, so
it is unlikely that he will see grid
action this season. B u n Moore
has been seen wandering around
also, but he is a doubtful starter
for the Thunderbirds.
KIDS ARE PLENTIFUL
High school stars who will turn
out include: Doug Reld, Don
Johnson, Bob McDonnell, Len Harrison, Don Atherton, Chuck Wills,
Gordy Faris, Harold Brandreth,
Lockhart, McKlnn, McKee, Owen,
Fowler, Rockson, Graumars, McKlnnon, Evans-Atkinson, GUle/,
Ezenbolt, Lee, Sweetman, Ostram,
Jones, Cooke, and Wilson.
These fellows, and many more
who have not yet registered, face
an intensive training grind before
the season opens on October 10.

•

THE PROSPECTS of Varsity Thunderbirds returning
to a contending position in the Vancouver Intercity Basketball League this year are very good.
This was the impression that was received after attending the first Senior A practices at the gym on Wednesday and Friday. Four of last year's starting quintet are
back to form the nucleus of this year's squad in the persons
of Messrs. Art Barton, Harry Kermode, Harry Franklin and
Art Johnson.
MACK BUCK
They will be divided into two
squads, the A and B teams, but
the stars will be drawn from both
outfits to form a single powerful
entry into the McKechnie Cup
series.
This latter competition, which
embodies six games against representatives of Victoria, and Vancouver, gets under way later In
October. The later opening date
will assure Coach Van Vliet of
plenty of time in which to choose
his U.B.C. material from the best
available.
MANAGERS NEEDED
Men's athletic representative,
Lynn Sully, announced that there
is an opening for Assistant Managers for the English Rugby teams.
All those who are interested,
should get in touch with Manager
Maury McPhee or see Lynn Sully
in the Caf.
Players who haven't any strip of
their own will be able to get some
from Johnny Owen in the stadium
by paying their depository fee.

AGAIN IT IS hockey season and almost every day girls
can be seen pursuing berths on the teams. This year
seven teams arc entered in the Women's Lower Mainland
loop, two of which are from Varsity. The senior team will
be known as Varsity and the junior as U.B.C.

For your

PRINTIM
or

EMRAVIM
Stationery Supplies
Fountain Pens
Slide Rules
Scales, etc.,
for the present term
SEE

he Clarke & Stuart
CO. LIMITED

550 Seymour Sf.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAcific 7311

FALL MEET SOON
Men's Athletic Representative,
Lynn Sully, stated that Manager
Don Maclean ls contacting some
of the Washington Colleges with
the intention of arranging a meet
in the Stadium some time during
the latter part of October, or early
November.
If this could be arranged it
bring the cinder sport back into
the realm of the major athletics
and make the outstanding stars eligible for Big Books.

By MAURY SOWARD

e

BASKETBALL STARS
Basketball gets off to an early
start this year with a practice
Monday. Gwynne Postelthwaite,
Pauline Greer and Eileen McKillop returning. Only face missing

TRACKMEN ON THE CAMPUS are planning a big
season this year with prospects of a Fall meet against
some of the local service teams and smaller Washington
Colleges looming large on the horizon.

Cage Potentiality Lineup;
New Height Cheers Coach

Hoops And Pucks Start
Next Week For Co-eds

HOCKEY STARS
Among old faces returning are
lettermen Jean Handling, Helen
Matheson, and Eileen McKillop.
Magee sends a large contingent in
Mlna Miles, Barby Greene, Phyllis
Ney, and Joan Stevens. Other new
players include Doreen Parks,
Irene Pearcc, and Mary Ann Norton.
Practices are held Wednesday
and Friday at 3:30. Any girls wishing to play, report to Dorothy Payson or turn out to - practices. First
games will be October 2 with
Varsity playing Pro-Recs and U.
B.C. playing Ex-Kits which is in-'
cidentally, almost an Ex-Varsity
team.

•

—

~

from the line-up is Helen McWilliams.
This year they hope to field two
teams, Senior B and Intermediate
A. All those who are interested
should turn out to the practices in
the gym.

Big Block
Executive
Chosen Fri.
AT A LUNCHEON meeting of
the Big Elock Club, at noon Friday, Doctor O. J. Todd was presented with an Honorary Big
Block Award, in appreciation of his
work for campus soccer.
Mr. M. L. Van Vliet gave an outline of the extended activities of
the Big Block Club, which will include such menial duties as ushering at pep meets, and campus policing. Van Vliet went on to stress
that the only letter awards which
could be worn on the campus
were those awarded by this university. In future the club will have
the power to make offenders take
off their letters.
The new executive waa chosen,
with president, Mack Buck, vicepresident
Johnny
Farina, and
secretary Jimmy Morton.

VARSITY OUTDOOR CLUB:
Meeting on Thursday, October 1,
at 12:30, in Ap. Sc. 237. -Program
for the year will be outlined. All
those interested in joining please
attend.
•
• • • •
LOST: Leatherette Key csvse. 3
keys urgently needed.
Finder
please notify Elvira Weins, Arts
Letter Rnck.

There is an Impressive number
of Freshmen, Sophomores and
substitutes on last year's team, who
will be out to nab the remaining
seven spots on this year's squad.
Questioned as to his team's possibilities, Coach Maurey Van
Vliet declined to do any predicting, but admitted that one of last
year's big problems, that of height,
will not worry him much this year.
Hia main problem, he said, would
be floor-generalship.

lads, but was sent to the Frosh
Intermediate A squad to finish out
tho season and accustom himself
to the Van Vliet style of basketball.
Dave Hayward—Sophomore, 5 ft.
11 inches—160 lbs.—Played last year
with the Intermediate A team. He
posessses a deadly shot which he
proved in the Frosh-Soph game,

The following are those trying
out for positions on this year's
team:

Harry Kermode—Junior, 6 ft., 2V&
year's team and fourth highest
Thunderbird scorer. A great playmaker and one of the few centres
in the league who plays the spot
tho way it should be played. He
compiled a .200 shooting average
and scored 65 points.

Art Johnson — Sophomore, 6 ft.—
145 lbs.—"Antelope" Art, who on
the floor can (and does) run like a
scared sophomore, galloped countless checks ragged, but still found
time to score 50 points and gather
a .184 shooting average.
Paddy Wescott—Freshman, 6 ft.
1 inch—185 lbs.—Has had two years
of Senior A competition with
Stacys. Last year, he was a starting guard with the Shoemen and
scored 55 points, compiling a .177
shooting average.

HARRY FRANKLIN
scoring 11 points for the seconclscmester boys.
Olo Bakken—Freshman, 6 ft. 5
inches—195 lbs.—Large Mr. Bakken played last year for Trail's
Adanac Police team which reached
the semi-finals of the Senior B
playoffs, only to be eliminated by
Penticton.

Art Stllwell—Freshman, 6 ft.—
_ 163 lbs.—He and Sandy Robertson
were the twin aces of last year's
Kitsilano High School team, and
also of the Intermediate A Sparlings.

Bruce Yorke—Sophomore—5 ft.
11 inchesr-165 lbs.—Started the season last year with the Senior A

Lynn Sully—Senior, 5 ft. 10 inthes
...160 lbs.—Handy-man on last
year's squad. He scored 11 points,
compiled a .200 shooting average,
and generally hustled around. 'Tis
rumored that his duties as men's
athletic head may prevent him from
turning out for basketball

e

DISAPPOINTMENT AT THE
lack of interest U.B.C. co-eds
have shown in the forthcoming
tennis draw has been expressed
by tourney officiate. With the
talent known to be available
among the racquet-swingers, a
much larger entry list had been
expected, but to date only nine
doubles teams have shown their
desire to compete. Anyway, these
18 femmes will fight it out to the
finish.
Most likely pair
to come
through to the top is that of Annabel Sandison and Florence
Mercer, while main competition
will probably come from partnerLois Reid and Betty Walton, and
the Bette Anderson—Ida Francis
duo.
Gnmes will be played during
the week at the players' convenience, with the finals scheduh
for Friday and Saturday.

ON FRIDAY, the Intramural
administrative
Committee held its first
meeting to decide policies
and give information to those
who attended.
Almost every prospective team
was represented. Those who were
not there will be contacted by
Harry Franklin, and warned that
if they do not send a representative to the next meeting on Thursday afternoon at 3:30, their teams
will be disqualified.

Harry Franklin, Thunderbird
player of last season, will be in the
gym to answer all questions concerning the program, eligibility
rules and regulations. It may be
possible to employ two paid officials to assist in refereeing the
volleyball and basketball games.
The hope was expressed that It
woud be possible to have two leagues, if enough teams were entered to make up the necessary
number of entries. Once the schedule has been started, the committee plans to meet every two weeks
in order to straighten out any difficulties that may arise.
Tho groups represented at the
meeting were:
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Pi,
Zeta Beta Tau, Kappa Sigma, Zeta
Pai, Ex Byng, and an unamed
group from the Science '42 class.

HIGH SCHOOL STARS
Interest in thb sport has fallen
off considerably since the introduction of military training to the
campus, but with the registration
of many high school stars in the
freshmen class it should jump once
again Into the spotlight.
Among the Frosh are Keith Ketchen from Magee who won the
Senior Championship at the InterHigh track meet last spring, Bill
Clark from Victoria who was reputed to have run the 100 yards
this summer in a mere 9.5 seconds
flat, and Dave Boyes who ran
under the colours of Lord Byng at.
the Inter-High last year.
OLDSTERS BACK AGAIN
Then in addition to these first
year men are such upperclassmen
track enthusiasts as Mike Young,
winner of the 100 yard dash in the
Intra-Mural track meet held last
spring, and Don MacLean whom
Mr. Van Vliet regards as one of
the best prospects in the cinder
sport on the campus.
Then there is Doug Lee, outstanding D.U. runner who specializes in the half mile jaunt. Doug
was the winner of the Cross Country race held last Spring. In the
440 division come Frank Wilson
and Dick Gosse.
To round out the team are Tage
Wlckstrom and Bob McLellan, both
of whom are experienced weight
men.
SECOND MEET IN SPRING
Lynn Sully also stated that a
Spring tarck meet would probably
bo held with the view in mind of
making it a benefit performance
for some local welfare organization.
To those who are interested in
these proceedings and would like
to turn out for track they should
be sure and attend the first meeting which will be held on Thursday at noon in the Stadium.

CO-EDS had their first
taste of compulsory physical training Monday morning. The gym office was
bustling with activity just
before 8:30 as the girls registered for the archery class.
Up to now the sports, rather
than the keep-fit classes, seem to
be the more popular. In other
years, rhythm classes have proved
the more popular In the long run.
Co-eds are enthusiastic about the
whole idea. In the words ot one
freshette, "The compulsory war
training makes me feel better about going to Varsity at such a
time as this."
Miss Moore, Woman's Physical
Education Instructor, stressed the
point that because of the limited
staff, the utmost co-operation was
needed In arranging classes with
timetables. Any girl who has.not
registered for a class should do so
at once.

NOTICE: My car chain has fallen
through. Does anyone need a good
man from the Dunbar district? Sea
Chuck Claridge in Pub or phona
BAy. 2462R.

Fraternity and Sorority
Printing and Engraving
our Specialty
DANCE PROGRAMMES
INVITATIONS. 'AT HOME"
LETTERHEADS and
CHRISTMAS CARD3

'

•

GEHRKE'S
566 Seymour St.

PENCILS

Pete McGeer—Junior, 5 ft. lOV/a
inches—170 lbs.—Played guard on
last year's Varsity Intermediate A
team. Comes, up for a tryout with
team-mates Yorke and Hayward.

BRUD MATHESON

DOUG PEDLOW

News of two former members of the Thunderbird Canadian Championship Basketball squad of 1940-41 reached the University the
other day from Brud Matheson and Doug. Pedlow. These two are
overseas now with the Canadian Scottish, and are enjoying their
new life in the army.

Jim Teevan—Freshman, 6 ft. \Vi
inches--150 lbs.—Played last year
on the same teams as Robertson
and Stillwell. Another erstwhile
Kitsilano menace.

Doug and Brud went to Gordon Head just before Christmas last
year, and after graduating from there took further training at the
Currie Barracks in Calgary.

SPORT NOTICES

This leaves only two members of that team on the campus who
are still playing basketball, Lyn Sully and Art Barton.

All Frosh who are interested In
Intra-Mural participation should
turn out to an organization meeting in the Stadium on Wednesday
at noon.

NOTICE TO ALL CLUB TREASURERS
•

Intermediate A basketball'— A
practice will be held in the gym
on Wednesday. All freshmen interested in playing should be sure
to attend. See notice on Quad
not ice board for time.

•

ioset&t

Thunderbirds Overseas

Sandy Robertson—Freshman, 6 ft.
2 inches—168 lbs.—Played last year
for Sparlings in the Intermediate
A league. His height may prove
to be a valuable asset to the Thunderbirds.

Gordle Sykes—Freshman, 6 ft.
5 inches—185 lbs.—Star of last
year's Intermediate B Highbies,
which were the crack team of their
league. He led the Frosh to victory over the Sophs with 12 points.

Nine Teams
For Tennis
League Now

•

The deadline for team entries is
October 3, but if the entries can
bo handed sooner, it will facilitate
making up the schedules, and will
allow the games to be started as
soon as possible. Mr. Van Vliet,
director of the committee, hopes
to start the games in the week of
October 5.

Art Barton—Senior, 6 ft., 165 lbs.
—Star forward of last year's team.
Finished second in scoring of the
regular league sharp-shooters last
year. "Lefty" amassed 117 point'
and scored a .192 shooting average.

Harry Franklin—Sophomore, 5 ft.
10 Vi inches (he says)—158 lbs.—One
of two Varsity players to crash the
top ten league scorers of last year.
Ho specializes in sinking or trying
to .sink prayer long-shots, with remarkable success. Second highest
Varsity scorer and ninth highest in
tho league, with 90 points, He
gathered a .199 shooting average.

Intramural
Hold First
Meeting

Women
Prefer
Rhythm

A L L C L U B b u d g e t s m u s t b o h a n d e d in to t h e T r e a s u r e r
of t h e A . M . S . b y O c t o b e r 2, 1942.

Provisional

budgets

that w e r e h a n d e d i n last S p r i n g c a n b e r e v i s e d , if t h e c l u b s

YOU'HI lURI TO WIN new

writing pleasure and economy
when you buy Eagle "ChemlSealed'' MIR ABO. Stronger
points, smoother writing and
35 miln «/ lint fr<m tvtry h*d
are proved by scientific tests
and insured by the above
Certificate now being packed
in every dozen.

AND YOU CAN'T 1 0 I I a
penny. The Money . Back
Guarantee on the back of each
Certificate offers to refund the
of the full dozen unless
§rice
agle MIRADO proves the
finest pencil you have ever used.
TAKI ADVANTAOI of this
offer. Buy Eagle MIRADO
today, and learn how good a
pencii can be!
Sc each, less in
quantities
Canada

Made in

EAGLE
CHEMI-SEALED
««O.I>I

desire.
ARVID BACKMAN,
Treasurer, A.M.S.

T
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MIRADO-**
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